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O . INTRODUCTION

Because of its meager natural resources and high population, Japa n

needs a strong nuclear program . However, the high population density

and the public concern about environmental pollution and safety tend t o

impose stringent safety criteria for nuclear plants .

Safety of the LMFBR, the most promising among several nuclea r

options, must be established for future commercialization . One of the

most crucial issues in LMFBR safety is the molten fuel coolant interaction

( FCI), which comes into play in various phases of the hypothetical cor e

disruptive accident (HCDA) .

The objectives of the present paper are : firstly to summarize the

current FCI considerations applied in the design of the Japanese prototype

FBR, MON JU ; and secondly to review the supporting R & D activities .

1 . FCI CONSIDERATIONS IN MONJU DESIG N

No solid, unanimous conclusion being available regarding FCI pheno-

mena and their consequences, the current analyses for FCI events in

MONJU are conducted through classical, boixnding arguments . The follow-

ing summarizes these arguments in five levels of the FCI related accidents .

1 .1 Intra-subassembly FCI

The overall review on local faults and their consequences is give n

elsewhere .

	

The initiating event for a pin level FCI is taken as enrich-

ment error, in which various amounts of molten fuel are injected to th e

central subchannel of a subassembly. The codes, SUGAR(2) and DETECT(3)

were used for calculation . The former is an upgraded Cho- Wright mode l

and takes into account : the heat losses to the adjoining pin surfaces and to

sodium around the FCI zone ; the void fraction dependent heat transfer co -

efficient between fuel particles and sodium ; and the effect of FP gas mixing.
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The latter code is a multi- subchannel code similar to COBRA but neglect s
local boiling . The mixing of fuel particles among different subchannels i s
also disregarded .

The conclusion drawn from the analyses are :

(1) Release of molten fuel ($.10 grams) produces a void which condense s

within a few tens of milliseconds . The peak pressure will not excee d

10 to 20 bars . The detection of the failure is difficult by subassembl y

instrumentation . However, failure propagation is unlikely or expecte d

to be slow, so that detection by the FFD and/or FFDL may be used .

(2) Release of larger amounts (50 - 100 grams) produces pulsating FC I

zones with pressures in the range of 20 - 60 bars . The duration and

the magnitude of the oscillation will be detected by the subassembl y
flowmeter . The possibility of burnout of adjacent pins cannot be ex-

cluded in larger releases, in which case the subassembly outlet temper-

ature can be used for detection . The flow, temperature and acoustic

signals will be fed to the monitor system .

1 .2 Whole Core FCI-Initiating Phase

The initiating phase of the whole core accident ( WCA) require s

solution of individual processes interacting one another . These processe s

occur in a variety of sequences in different subassemblies or 'channels' .

Although efforts are intensified to mechanistically treat the WCA, the lac k

of definite knowledge in fuel failure threshold, rupture size, location ,

ejection, pressure generation, freezing and/or sweepout mechanisms, etc . ,

does not yet lead to a conclusive WCA sequence .

Therefore, the current design approach is to assume a conservative
(to containability) bounding sequence . The reactivity insertion rate due
to sodium voiding is closely examined both for the loss-of-flow (LOF) and
'transient overpower ( TOP )' HCDA's . In the latter case, all the molten
fuel is ejected into the coolant channel, after a certain melt fraction cri-

terion is attained . The ensuing FCI is treated as in the Cho-Wright model .

The FCI void is treated reactivity-wise as a sodium bubble . After failure ,

fuel columns are slumped gravitationally with molten fuel filling the coolan t
channel . These two processes are treated separately but the two feed-
back reactivities are added .

In the LOF case, voiding in a few channels adds reactivity and increase s
power . The fuel temperature rises comparatively slowly . Eventually
some fuel reaches the slumping criterion, and the same gravitationa l
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collapse model is applied as in the TOP case .

Comparison of the TOP and LOF cases reveals that the former yield s

a higher ramp rate and more molten fuel than the latter . This final condi-

tion is input as the initial condition to the disassembly phase .

1 .3 Whole Core FCI - Disassembly Phase

For the analysis of the mechanical disassembly phase, an upgrade d
version of VENUS is used . The code couples the original VENUS with a

Cho-.Wright type FCI subprogram . The aim of the new program is to buil d
in more working materials in order to terminate the explosion more rapidly.
Inclusion of fission products as working fluid is under way .

1 .4 Whole Core FCI-Structural Response

PISCES-2DL has been used . However, it is expensive to run, es-

pecially so with detailed internal structures . Thus two codes, ASPRIN-
II(4) and CAMEL(5) have been used extensively to simulate a 2D problem
with a quasi-2D approximation . Both codes treat the structural response

coupled with the Cho- Wright type FCI model .

Because the Cho-Wright parametric model is originally developed fo r

simultaneous injection of molten fuel into coolant, direct application of th e
model to the post-disassembly condition tends to yield large mechanica l
work . Hence in the SUGAR-CAMEL model, molten fuel masses are al -

lowed to interact with sodium as they start melting within the disassembly
phase . A molten fuel mass released within a certain time segment inter -
acts with the sodium which has been given energy from other masses o f
molten fuel released earlier . This approach(6) , though realistic in re -
presenting time delay and molten fuel ejection processes, does not greatly

reduce the total mechanical work, but reduces significantly the singl e
phase pressures .

Experimental verification of structural integrity against the HCD A
has been reported elsewhere() and curtailed here .

1 .5 Post-Accident Heat Removal

In addition to the evaluation of the structural response of the contain -
ment described above, the ultimate coolabilityof the FCI debries is an impor-
tant question . Only some rudimentary analytical work has been performed .

The difficulty mostly arises from the inability of current disassembly code s
in following the final disposition of the core materials . In addition to
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localized experiments, more systematic approach such as SIMMER ($) ap-

pears to be the only way to establishing the scenario in this area .

2 . SUPPORTING R & D ACTIVITIE S

To support the MONJU design above, an advisory committee was

formed two years ago to identify various aspects of the FCI phenomena .

The committee consists of members from universities, a national . labora-

tory, manufactures and PNC .

2 .1 Simulant Experiments

Several basic experiments were entrusted to the committee member s

for elucidenting fundamental FCI aspects .

(1) Liquid- liquid Contact and Thermal Explosion (University of Tokyo )

The objective of the experiment is to study by visible simulant s

the effect of initial thermal conditions of two liquids in contact on pres-

sure generation, in particular to verify the existence of a definite ther-

mal explosion threshold .

(2) Effect of Constraints on Vapor Explosions (Ship Research Institute )

The objective of the experiment is to assess the effect of boundary

conditions surrounding an FCI zone .

The experiment consists of a small heater immersed in water o r

freon . By rapidly heating the heater, the characteristics of generated

pressure and the effect of different boundary constraints on the pulse s

will be studied . Of particular interest in the study is the existence o f

the single phase pulses and the mechanism of the two-phase and hamme r

pulses .

(3) Conversion of Stored Thermal Energy(9) (University of Osaka )

The aim of the experiment is to examine the conversion efficienc y

of thermal energy to mechanical work . Low conversion values ob-

served in experiments may primarily due to the low efficiency in th e

thermal-to-mechanical conversion processes, though in reality the heat

transfer efficiency may be high in the fragmentation heat transfer pro -

cesses . Experiments are conducted by measuring the work done by a

liquid pottasium column driven by a lower-lying superheated zone .

(4) Fragmentation Studies(10) ( Tokyo Institute of Technology )

The first series of experiments are carried out by injecting molte n

metal into an infinite water medium . The generated pressure ,
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evaporation speed and liquid-liquid heat transfer coefficient are meas-

ured at various injection masses and speeds . Fragmentation and dis-

persal of the molten metal are observed by high- speed cinematography .

In the second series of experiment, molten metal is injected int o

a circulating water loop, in which stratified layers of metal and wate r

are formed . By measuring the velocity and temperature distribution s

in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the flow, the non-boilin g

and boiling heat transfer coefficients are measured .

(5) Incoherence Effects in FCI(11) (University of Tokyo )

A molten tin jet of 2 mm in diameter was injected into a slende r

water tank . The pressure records indicate the presence of two type s

of interaction mode : intermittent explosive and continuous. The forme r

mode appears when the temperatures of molten tin and water are abov e

ca . 350 °C and below 70 °C, respectively . The cinematographic re -

cords show that establishment of a stable jet column was necessary fo r

an explosive interaction and that growth and collapse of a bubble-lik e

region observed at the jet root coincide with the pressure pulse gene -

ration .

2 .2 UO2 -Na Out-of-pile Experiment s

Out-of-pile experiments on the UO2-Na system have been conducted

since 1969 at Tokai Works, PNC .

(1) Dropping Experiments (1970 - 1975)(12)

30 tests were carried out with molten fuel ( 15 g, -2800 °C) and

sodium (150 cc, -300 °C) . Major results of the test series are :

(

(

i ) Excessive fragmentation is observed but the generated pressure

is rather mild (< 3 .75 bars )

ii) Post-mortem particle size distribution follows a log-normal dis-

tribution . By compiling data accumulated in Japan and abroad, a

most pessimistic curve is obtained :

flog D) = 58 .1 exp (-(log D-2 .27)2/0 .944) ,

where D is the particle diameter in microns .

( iii) The fragmented particles had almost stoichiometric composition .

Metallurgical analyses of the particles suggest a thermal-stres s

induced fragmentation due to shell breakup of solidifying fuel .

(2) Joule Heated Experiments (13) (1974-

	

)

In order to allow a more intimate contact between molten UO2 and
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sodium, short pins are heated directly in a sodium capsule and loopsule .

The details of the experiments and results will be given in a later ses-

sion .

(3) Large Scale Experiment s

The scale effect and the mode of contact may lead to more violen t

interactions . Thus a large scale experiment is being planned, in whic h

a re-entry type contact is simulated . The fuel pins of a thicker dia -

meter, individually controlled by thyristers for coherent melting, wil l

be heated directly, and the sodium in an upper plenum will be driven

downward to the molten fuel region .

2 .3 In-pile Experiments

PNC has joined the Joint CABRI Project(14) in which no less than 30

experiments will be conducted starting early 1977 . A fair fraction of the

tests involes FCI and related phenomena .

PNC, in cooperation with domestic manufacturers, has launched on a

whole core accident analysis code system, which will be utilized for inter-

preting the CABRI results .

3 . CONCLUSIONS

Although analytical model predictions for FCI work energy per plan t

electrical output has decreased considerably over the last few years, th e

current classical approach would yield an inexorable containment desig n

for larger FBR's .

The FCI issue should be resolved within the coming few years .

Concentrated efforts should be directed toward :

(1) Proof both with simulant materials and fuel- sodium systems of th e

existence of the threshold for vapor explosions .

(2) Establishment with out- of-pile fuel- sodium systems of the fragmenta -

tion mechanism to evaluate the heat transfer coefficients .

( 3) A few carefully planned in-pile tests .

(4) Development of computer codes at various levels of accident to realis-

tically assess the initial condition, progression and consequence of a n

FCI event under reactor conditions .

(5) Establishment of the world-wide concensus of the HCDA scenario fo r

licensable, economical commercial FBR's .
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We believe that an extensive data and personnel exchange are readily
available in the areas (1) and (2) above, and that the NEA/CSNI Commit -
tee should coordinate future experiments on a complementing basis . We

believe that promotion of further international cooperation in the areas (3 )
through (5) is the only way to . achieve the common cause .
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